Critical-care medicine requires rapidity of treatment decisions and clinical management. To meet the objectives of critical-care medicine, the critical-care laboratory must consider four major aspects of laboratory organization in addition to analytical responsibilities: specimen collection and delivery, training of technologists, selection of reliable instrumentation, and efficient data dissemination. One must also consider the advantages and disadvantages of centralization vs decentralization, the influence of such a laboratory on patient care and personnel needs, and the space required for optimal operation. Centralization may lead to workflow interruption and increased turnaround time (TAT); decentralization requires redundancy of instrumentation and staff but may shorten TAT. Minimal TAT is the hallmark of efficient laboratory service. We surveyed 55 laboratories in 33 hospitals and found that virtually all hospitals with 200 or more beds had a critical-care laboratory operating as a satellite of the main laboratory. We present data on actual TAT, although these were available in only eight of the 15 routine laboratories that provided emergency service and in eight of the 40 critical-care laboratories. In meeting the challenges of an increasing workload, a reduced clinical laboratory work force, and the need to reduce TAT, changes in traditional laboratory practice are mandatory. An increased reliance on whole-blood analysis, for example, should eliminate delays associated with sample preparation, reduce the potential hazards associated with centnfugation, and eliminate excess specimen handling.
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The main purpose of a critical-care laboratory (referred to interchangeably in this report as a "stat" laboratory) is to provide immediate laboratory data for the management of medical emergencies.
Many hospitals with fewer than 200 beds and virtually all hospitals with more than 200 beds are equipped with critical-care laboratories that operate as satellite facilities ofthe central (routine) laboratory. In most teaching hospitals, testing in the stat laboratory has increased at a greater pace than that in the routine laboratory. This increase has created the need for satellite laboratories tomeet clinical requirements for rapid analytical turnaround time (TAT), and to circumvent problems related to specimen transport.
In this review we will consider the reasons for the increase in the critical-care laboratory workload, the ramifications of this increase on the overall laboratory operation, and the criteria for monitoring and assuring effective critical-care laboratory service. Just as in the central laboratory, quality assurance in the critical-care laboratory includes test selection, specimen transport, and data dissemination as well as analytical considerations. Thus, a stat laboratory operating 168 h per week (i.e., nonstop around the clock) with a workload of 25000 tests per month will perform about 9000 tests per month that are not related to the management of medical emergencies. In addition to the expense of performing these assays, the 9000 inappropriately ordered tests will negatively affect the TAT for the 16 000 true emergency tests.
Stat and Satellite Laboratory Organizational Plans
As Figure 1 illustrates, there are at least three plans for the organization of stat laboratories. In the first (plan A), the stat laboratory is physically part of the routine laboratory, and personnel and instrumentation are common for both the stat and the routine laboratories. Under this plan, specimens submitted for stat analysis must be given priority over all other work underway in the routine laboratory. This probably requires interruption of workflow in the main laboratory and results in an increase of TAT for both routine and stat testing. The two important factors that would have significant influence over this type of organizational plan are size and type of patient population and workload.
Stat laboratory organization plan B describes the opera- laboratories at a distance from the routine laboratory tion of a separate and distinct stat laboratory. Under this plan the stat laboratory is physically separate from the routine laboratory, but the responsibility for the operation and management of the stat laboratory is with the routine laboratory. This plan creates redundancy in the laboratory, which may be costly. However, the redundancy is justified in terms of back-up instrumentation for the stat laboratory and a resulting decrease in TAT.
STAT Laboratory Organization
Organizational plan C depicts the operation of satellite stat laboratories, separate and at a distance from the routine laboratory. Decentralization, or reliance on a satellite stat laboratory, is usually an option elected in response to specific clinical requirements and the need for very rapid TAT (e.g., a laboratory adjacent to the operating room). The negative aspect of this plan is the need for redundant staff and instrumentation as well as off-site supervision required for the proper operation of a satellite stat laboratory.
Turnaround Time (TAT)
TAT is an operational definition with several interpretations. The laboratory may define TAT as the time from receipt of the specimen to reporting of the data. A clinician may define TAT as the time from ordering a test to receipt of data. In our opinion, the most appropriate meaning for TAT is the time from the ordering of a test, through collection ofthespecimen,toreviewofthe data,followedby clinical management.
Because it is difficult to accurately document the starting times for the latter two definitions, only laboratory TAT will be considered in this discussion. Several factors affect laboratory TAT: specimen collection and delivery, workload, staffing, instrumentation, and data transmission and distribution. Specimen collection and ckliueiy. Efficient impact of specimen collection and delivery is vital to TAT. Many stat laboratories have no control over specimen collection, which is often the responsibility of a phlebotomy team or physician. Specimen delivery is affected by the distance between the patient and the laboratory and by the method of specimen transport.
The combination of hand-delivered specimens and a long distance between the patient and the laboratory could obviate the objectives of a stat laboratory. Hospitals with automated transport systems for the rapid delivery of specimens are in a better position to control TAT. Indeed, an efficient, rapid transport system may eliminate the need for the satellite laboratory.
Workload. Assuming staff and instrumentation remain constant, obviously the more work a laboratory is required to perform, the greater the tendency for an increase in TAT. The effect of workload on TAT is a function of laboratory organization; the greatest impact can be expected in organization plan A, the least in plans B and C (Figure 1) .
The preparation of serum or plasma samples requiring centrifugation usually takes about 15 mm. In addition there is a time-consuming absolute need for positive specimen identification of aliquot containers (tubes or cups). During periods of reduced workload, or in low-volume laboratories, specimens are generally processed in "batchmode," which may necessitate waiting for sufficient samples to begin the process procedure; TAT invariably is increased. In a high-volume laboratory where specimens are processed as they arrive, TAT may suffer from cyclic high-volume workflow overload. In laboratories organized according to organizational plan A, the practice of "batch for the tests must be broad enough to minimize repeat analyses; maintenance-there must be minimal routine or preventive maintenance; menu of procedures-the menu must be broad and the tests performed at optimal precision and accuracy.
All stat laboratories should be equipped with appropriate backup instruments so that the laboratory operation can proceed even when the primary instrument is out of service. The ideal configuration for instrument backup is redundancy (identical instruments), thus permitting continuous and uninterrupted service in the event of downtime. Additional benefits achieved from instrument redundancy are reliable technologist operation, analytical concordance, use of common reagents, and components for replacements. In many instances, however, this situation is unachievable, owing to space limitations and (or) cost considerations.
It is important, moreover, that backup instruments be routinely operated.
Otherwise, the effectiveness of the backup instrument may become marginal during the period it is most urgently needed. TAT is a reflection of instrument reliability, stability, efficiency, and simplicity of preventive maintenance procedures. Data transmission and distribution. In general, there is an inverse relationship between quality and efficiency o data distribution and TAT; the more efficient the data distribution, the shorter the TAT. The use of a laboratory computer to speed data distribution to the physician will have a positive effect on workload flow and thus redu TAT. Figure 2 demonstrates the impact of a laborato computer system on the stat laboratory workload in th Department of Clinical Chemistry of Memorial Sloan Ke tering Cancer Center from 1980 through 1988. In 1980 th workload in the stat laboratory was -38 000 tests/month The workload usually declined to around 27 000 tests pe month by June, as the academic year approached an en and before rotation ofthe house staff, but increased iinm diately after the rotation of a new house staff.
The laboratory computer system went on-line on Decem ber 2, 1980. Terminals (CRTs) were placed on all nm-s stations, the critical-care units, the medical staff confer Computer On4in. ence room, and the outpatient areas. These terminals permitted ready access to clinical chemistry and other laboratory data. Before installation of the laboratory computer system, all laboratory data had been either handwritten or generated by a printer attached to an instrument. Report sheets were charted manually once a day. With convenient and ready access to the laboratory data generated by the main and stat laboratories, the workload in the stat laboratory fell significantly to -'-24000 tests/ month. Over the years the workload has fluctuated around 27000 tests/month, with a more modest increase in the early part of the academic year with the influx of new house stafl also, as shown in Figure 2 , significant increases were associated with computer downtime.
Stat Laboratory Workload
With respect to the total laboratory workload, the stat laboratory workload has remained relatively constant and represents between 16% and 20% of the total workload in the Department. Table 1 lists the tests performed in our stat laboratory. A stat laboratory workload in excess of 20% probably is indicative of problems in the routine laboratory, in specimen collection and delivery, in instrumentation, or in data distribution.
Criteria for acceptable TAT. The criteria for acceptable TAT for a critical-care laboratory are arbitrary and should be established by each laboratory with the objective of optimizing patient care. TAT must be periodically reviewed and monitored with the express purpose of improving patient care by improving laboratory services. Although TAT in a critical-care laboratory clearly may be affected by factors not under the control of the laboratory, it nonetheless remains the responsibility of the laboratory to establish guidelines for TAT that are realistic and functional and to ensure compliance with these guidelines.
Laboratory Survey
A December 1989 survey of 55 laboratories in 33 hospitals in 19 states indicated that satellite laboratories were present in all hospitals with 450 beds or more ( Table 2) . Forty (73%) of the laboratories surveyed were satellite laboratories located in the intensive-care unit, emergency room, or operating room.
The survey demonstrated a lack of agreement as to the definition of TAT. Of the 44 end-users (the physicians), 98% define TAT as being from test request to receipt of data. Most (95%) of the 40 satellite laboratories define TAT in the same fashion, but more than half (53%) of the 15 routine laboratories define TAT as starting with the receipt of the specimen in the laboratory to the reporting of data. The TAT objectives for the routine and the satellite laboratories are also different (Table 3) . For example, the stated TAT for blood gas analysis was 12 mm for routine laboratories and 9 mm for satellite laboratories. The actual TAT for routine laboratories was 19 min; for satellite laboratories it was 8 mm. However, only eight of 15 routine laboratories and eight of 40 satellite laboratories had available audited data on actual TAT. Importantly, 92% of the satellite laboratories in our survey were directed by non-laboratory personnel. Hall and Shapiro (1) conducted a survey of 227 critical-care laboratories to obtain information on appropriate quality-control procedures for blood gas analysis. They determined that 43% of the laboratories performed inadequate quality control and suggested that, because 96% of these laboratories had non-laboratory-trained directors, the high incidence of inadequate quality-control programs was due to a lack of education and training in proper laboratory quality-control Percent of tests meeting laboratory-definedTATcriterion.
Routinelaboratorya

Satellitelaboratory1'
a Eight of the 15 laboratories had availabledataon actual TAT.
#{176}
Eight of the 40 laboratorieshadavailabledataon actual TAT.
#{176}Chemistry tests include electrolytes, glucose, urea nitrogen, creatinine, calcium, phosphorus,uric acid, total protein, albumin,and creatine kinase MB isoenzyme.
(1 Reflects analysis of wholebloodonly.
matters (1). We propose a similar observation regarding TAT monitoring.
In our laboratory we have established pragmatic criteria for acceptability of TAT in our stat and critical-care laboratories (Table 4) . Acceptable TAT in these laboratories is a reflection of staffing, instrumentation, and specimen delivery. Our critical-care laboratory is in the immediate vicinity of the critical-care unit, operating rooms, and post-anesthesia-care unit and -500 m from the main laboratory. Specimen transportation is direct and rapid. The laboratory, staffed by two technologists and a clerk, is equipped with instruments capable of determining blood gas, electrolytes, ionized calcium, and glucose in heparmnized whole blood in -2 mm. The stat laboratory is different; a distinct entity in the routine laboratory, it is located at a distance from patient-care facilities. It is staffed by eight technologists over 24 h, seven days a week and provides analysis of whole blood, serum, plasma, urine, and cerebrospinal fluid.
TAT, which is monitored monthly, is the subject of frequent quality-assurance surveys. Table 5 demonstrates a typical quality-assurance TAT analysis for a stat laboratory. The TAT criteria are arbitrary and reflect specimen handling and instrumentation. The criterion of acceptable TAT for magnesium analysis is set at 120 miii, and a score of 53% indicates that the procedure or instrumentation used in our stat laboratory is unsuitable for rapid TAT. In fact, magnesium analysis is performed by atomic absorption spectroscopy or by a metallochromic dye procedure with calmagite (2, 3) . The finding that the TAT for magnesium analysis is excessive is an example of how monitoring a procedure for TAT can flag problems in the laboratory.
Whole-Blood Analysis
One of the most efficient means of reducing TAT is the use of whole blood. Many instruments are available for the simultaneous analysis of blood gas and pH, electrolytes, ionized calcium, and lithium as well as metabolites such as glucose and urea nitrogen (4, 5). In addition to reducing TAT, the use of whole blood rather than serum or plasma has the following advantages:
(a) it reduces specimen handling and the possibility of contamination from aerosols generated by opening evacuated collection tubes or by breakage of glass tubes during centrifligation, (b) it reduces the amount of specimen required for analysis, (c) it prevents inaccurate analysis of hyperlipidemic or hyperproteinemic samples (6, 7), and (d) it reduces the cost of analysis. An unpublished analysis of cost of plasma and whole-blood glucose analyses indicates two advantages of the latter. The TAT for a whole-blood glucose determination is -2 mm-vs 17 mm for plasma, including 14 mm for sample preparation-and the average direct cost of a glucose analysis in plasma is US$0.09, whereas in whole blood satemtea the cost is -US$0.05. With continued developments in the technology of ion-10 selective electrodes and the use of enzyme-immobilized membranes for electrodes, analysis for larger numbers of -analytes in whole blood will be possible; this will have significant impact on the laboratory. Whole-blood analyzers will permit rapid, simultaneous assays on small sample' volumes of most, if not all, tests required in critical-care laboratories.
The major objectives of all laboratories are increased -precision and accuracy, decreased TAT, increased efficiency, and decreased cost. Factors that prevent the laboratory from achieving these objectives result in reduction of service (i.e., increased TAT) and efficiency (increased cost of operation). It is probably true that the reputation of the clinical laboratory is based solely on TAT. Proliferation of satellite laboratories will continue as long as TAT in the centralized laboratory is perceived to be unacceptable. Preanalytical factors, such as timely specimen collection, assiduous attention to the collection of appropriate types of specimens, and prompt transport of the specimen to the laboratory may represent the most serious obstaclesto analytical accuracy and acceptable TAT. It has been demonstrated, for example, that blood gas specimens mainmined at room temperature for more than 30 miii before analysis will exhibit decreased values for pH, Po2' and glucose and increased values for Pco, (5) .
Communication between the laboratory and the medical staff should be encouraged and the problems resulting from excessive non-medical-emergency testing be clearly understood. The clinician can rightfully expect accurate, precise, and timely laboratory data. Similarly, the laboratory should be assured of the necessity of every stat test ordered as well as the quality and timeliness of the submitted specimen.
Advances in critical-care laboratory medicine will most likely proceed in the direction of greater reliance on wholeblood analysis or even nonunvasive techniques. As clinical needs change with the introduction of new treatment modalities, the list of required analytes will grow. The challenge faced by the critical-care laboratory in terms of increased workload and test diversity has stimulated novel technological innovations exemplified by whole-blood analysis. Advances in electrode technology will certainly permit analysis of creatinine, magnesium, alcohol, ammonia, therapeutic drugs, and enzymes. Whole-blood analyzers will become the mainstay of the critical-care laboratory.
The critical-care laboratory in the 1990s will be faced with difficult problems that threaten to undermine its purpose and effectiveness: increases in workload and test diversity, increased pressure to reduce cost of operation, and shrinkage in the pool of medical technologists. Innovative concepts in technology and management will be necessary to help guide the critical-care laboratory along the path of success.
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